
The seasonal chills encourage us to hud-

dle close to those we care about. As No-

vember is National Hospice and Palliative Care 

Month, it’s also about the gift of today.

“The focus is … looking at each day as an 

individual gift and we’re going to do whatever we 

can to make that day the best day possible,” said 

Katherine Knoble Capital Caring Health (CCH) 

director of Volunteer and Community Engage-

ment.

CCH is a regional hospice agency that serves 

thousands of patients every day and has been go-

ing strong since 1977. They are also one of the 

few hospice agencies in the U.S. with a devoted 

pediatric team.

From the moment a child is diagnosed, CCH 

is there to support families. They offer palliative 

and hospice care for kids with advanced illnesses. 

“Hospice doesn’t just take care of the patient… 

Hospice is about the whole family,” Knoble said.

“This would not happen without volunteers,” 

she said. “These are people that are not getting 

paid and they’re doing some heavy, emotional 

work and they’re doing it from the heart.”

One of those is Pediatric Volunteer Commit-

tee (PVC) Chair Joanne Canellos. After losing 

her father to cancer while she was in college and 

caring for family members over the years, Canel-

los always wanted to get into hospice volunteer-

ing.

The Fairfax County Pub-

lic School (FCPS) Board 

will soon vote on major departures 

from science education in favor of 

radical gender ideology.  The 2022 

recommendations of the Family 

Life Education Curriculum Ad-

visory Committee (FLECAC), 

sourced from activist publications, 

include doing away with sex-sep-

arate sex-ed instruction, replacing 

the terms “boy” and “girl” with 

“assigned female or male at birth,” 

teaching that sex is not binary and 

teaching gender ideology in ele-

mentary grades. 

The unanimity of the FLE-

CAC vote—and, if history holds 

true, of School Board approval—is 

all the more troubling as the rec-

ommendations directly contravene 

not only Virginia state statutes but 

evidence-based science itself. The 

deadline for public comment is 

Dec. 1.

The Virginia Board of Educa-

tion guidelines require “teaching 

sensitive content in gender-sepa-

rated classes.”  FLECAC recom-

mendations would combine sexes 

across grades in precisely such 

areas (reproduction, puberty, etc). 

State guidelines further dictate that 

while local school boards may 

develop their own sex-ed, they 

must use the content parameters 

in Virginia Standards of Learning, 

which for elementary schools do 

not include gender identity instruc-

tion.  FLECAC blithely ignores 

these statutory requirements.  

Most damaging is FLECAC’s 

push to teach even the youngest 

students gender ideology, which 

elevates inner feelings of identi-
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A 13-mile stretch of 

westbound Express 

Lanes from Route 28 in Cen-

treville to the Capital Beltway 

opened Nov. 19, according 

to the Virginia Department of 

Transportation (VDOT) and 

I-66 Express Mobility Partners 

(EMP), the Commonwealth’s 

private partner and operator of 

the new 66 Express lanes.

The eastbound direction of 

this same 13-mile section of 

Express Lanes could open as 

soon as this week. Updates will 

be provided to the public as fi-

nal construction progresses. All 

work is weather dependent, and 

inclement conditions could af-

fect the final opening schedule. 

With the opening of the 

lanes, congestion should ease 

since cars will have the option 

of using the Express Lanes, 

according to Tom Biesiadny, 

director of the Fairfax Coun-

ty Department of Transporta-

tion. “In the past drivers either 

traveled in single-occupancy 

vehicles in the general-pur-

pose lanes or carpooled or 

vanpooled in HOV Lanes,” he 

said. “Now drivers can pay a 

toll to ride in the Express Lanes 

or rideshare with at least three 

people for free.”

Drivers should be aware 

of the change from HOV-2 

to HOV-3, which will go into 

effect Dec. 5, according to 

Michelle T. Holland, VDOT 

Megaprojects Communications 

manager. Vehicles will need to 

have three or more occupants 

with an EZ Pass Flex set to 

HOV mode to use the Express 

Lanes without a toll.

According to Holland, the 

change supports the National 

Capital Region’s Transporta-

tion Planning Board’s policy 

to change to HOV-3 through-

out the region with the goal of 

moving more people with few-

er vehicles and comply with the 

federal Clean Air Act Amend-

ment. The change was formally 

approve by the state’s transpor-

tation board in 2016.

Motorists can choose to use 

the 66 Express Lanes, which 

are adjacent to general purpose 

lanes on I-66, by paying a toll. 

Toll prices are dynamic, and 

fluctuate depending on traffic 

volumes and speed in order to 

manage demand for the lanes 

and keep traffic flowing. 

In addition, two ramps will 

now be for Express Lanes only 

– Stringfellow Road and Monu-

ment Drive. Biesiadny said that 

improvements to the entrance 

ramps have created wider and 

safer travel lanes for vehicles 

and buses. Also, Monument 

drive will have new access to 

and from the west that did not 

exist prior to the Express Lanes 

project, said Holland.

“People can still use the 

lanes,” he said. “They will just 

have to pay the toll or rideshare 

with at least three people and 

have an EZPass Flex transpon-

der.”

Tolls from using the express 

lanes will repay bonds which 

provided funding for projects 

like interchanges, intersec-

tion improvements, pedestrian 

connections and walkways as 

well as the Monument Garage 

which is now under construc-

tion, according to Biesiadny. 

He said tolls will also fund a 

future new bus route along the 

corridor.
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